
IAGRG32 @ IISER Kolkata

General instructions for reaching the campus from the airport

IISER Kolkata campus is located near the town of Kalyani, around 40 km north of Kolkata airport. The
AIIMS Kalyani campus is located just across the road from IISER campus.

We suggest one of the following modes of transportation to reach the campus/listed hotels/guest house
from the NSCBI Airport, Kolkata.

1. For the conference participants, we have arranged buses that would depart from the airport at
10:30, 13:30 and 21:30 hr IST on Dec 18, 2022. If you wish to avail the conference buses, then
we advise you to join the specific Whatsapp group managed by the transport volunteers. See at
the end for the details.

2. You may take the inter-city cab services of Ola/Uber via NH12 (old NH34) or via Kalyani
Expressway to reach the campus/hotels/guest house directly. The fares for Ola/Uber inter-city
services can range between INR 1200 to 2000.

3. You may also take one of the public/private transport buses that reach Barajaguli via NH12 (old
NH34). All long-distance buses that are heading towards northern Bengal districts via NH12 will
pass through Barajaguli. From there you may take an auto or e-rickshaw to reach Gate no. 7 of
IISER campus.

4. If LOC has committed your travel arrangements then you will receive individual instructions.
Please ensure your mobile number is correct in the conference portal.

● Note:
○ If you are arriving at the Gate no. 7 by public transport then please report to the security

kiosk as you enter the IISER campus. The conference volunteers/security personnel will
guide you from there to the Registration desk for the conference, located at the
Rabindranath Tagore Auditorium.

○ If you wish to avail the conference bus leaving NSCBI airport then we suggest that you
join the Whatsapp group “IAGRG32 CCU”. You will receive an email invite to join the
Whatsapp group.

○ Currently, all highway routes that lead to the IISER campus are undergoing widening
work. So please keep a provision for some additional time in your travel plan.


